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Deployment ban on Filipino skilled, semi-skilled
workers lifted; domestic helper ban remains

By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: The Philippine Overseas Em-
ployment Administration (POEA) Governing
Board has approved a partial lifting of the
deployment ban for Filipino workers seek-
ing employment in Kuwait. This means all
skilled, semi-skilled and professional work-
ers may now return to work in Kuwait. 

This includes workers who were tem-
porarily stopped at the airport in Manila
and were barred by immigration authorities
from leaving for work in Kuwait. “We lifted
the ban for professionals, skilled and semi-
skilled workers, meaning they can now be
deployed to work in Kuwait and if they wish
to come back, they can now come; new and
returning. Those who were temporarily
barred from leaving Manila at the time of
ban may now work in Kuwait,” said Labor
and Employment Secretary Silvestre Bello
III during an interview with the local re-

porters in Manila. 
One reporter asked if domestic labor are

now able to return. Secretary Bello an-
swered, “Domestic helpers still cannot
come, and this includes returning house-
maids. We lifted the ban because the
Kuwaiti government finally listened and
agreed on the proposed harmonized con-
tract of employment. This is a measure that
would provide effective and sufficient pro-
tection to our overseas workers. The har-
monized contract covers those that are
mentioned by President Duterte,” he told
reporters. 

The Philippine government has imposed
a total deployment ban of Filipino workers
to Kuwait from January 15, 2020 following
the death and re-autopsy of the body of
Jeanelyn Villavende, who was heavily tor-
tured and sexually abused by her employers.
An embalming certificate from the Kuwait
government has confirmed that Villavende,

who was reportedly beaten ‘black and blue’,
died of ‘acute failure of heart and respira-
tion’ as a result of shock and multiple injuries
in the vascular nervous system. However, a
separate autopsy by National Bureau of In-
vestigation (NBI) in Manila  showed that
Villavende’s brain, heart, and some internal
organs were missing; and that she also suf-
fered multiple, severe traumatic injuries in-
cluding genitalia injuries - an indication she
was sexually abused.

The Philippines demanded explanation
as to why the earlier autopsy of Jeanelyn
Villavende’s body did not match the autopsy
done in Kuwait. In Kuwait, Bello has been
assured of Kuwaiti official’s unequivocal
support and cooperation with regards to
the issues of mistreated workers. Bello met
with Kuwait’s Finance Minister and Acting
Minister for Economic Affairs Mariam Al-
Aqeel, Minister of Justice and Minister of
Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Fahad Al-Afasi

and Deputy Prime Minister and Interior
Minister Anas Al-Saleh. Villavende’s em-
ployers have been charged with her death,
and they have pleaded not guilty. More than
60 percent of 250,000 Filipinos in Kuwait
work in the domestic labor sector. 

KUWAIT: Criminal detectives are searching for a man
who kidnapped an Egyptian child from a Jahra public
park, raped him, then brought back to where he kid-
napped him. The 10-year-old boy was reportedly playing
in the park with his family, when the suspect kept an eye
on him. As the child went further from his family, the sus-
pect lured him to the outside, put him in his car, then took
him to an isolated area where he raped him before bring-
ing him back to where he picked him up from and left him
crying. The child’s cries alerted passersby, who helped
him look for his family and managed to reunite him with
them. When the family members became aware of what
happened, they rushed the victim to the nearest police
station and filed a complaint. An investigation was
opened to identify, arrest the suspect and send him to
face legal procedures. — Al-Rai
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By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Commerce and Industry issued a deci-
sion yesterday to ban the export of domestic and imported sheep
and goats starting March 1, 2020, and another decision to ban the
export and re-export of cardamom and Arabic coffee for three
months. The two decisions were made following inspection tours
at local markets, the ministry said, explaining that they would help
the ministry have more control over the market and avoid price
manipulations. “The crackdowns revealed that some suppliers were
storing cardamom and coffee for re-exporting to neighboring
countries where they can sell their products for higher prices com-
pared to Kuwait,” the sources explained, noting that this practice
has created a shortage of the two items in the local market. 

Ministry bans sheep,
Arabic coffee exports

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Kuwait is eyeing more coun-
tries to start allowing workers to come to
Kuwait from in order to work as domestic
helpers in addition to India, Sri Lanka and
Eritrea, which are the only three remain-
ing countries that export domestic work-
ers to Kuwait following the Philippines’
ban last month. Eritrea’s market had
joined India’s and Sri Lanka’s in sending
domestic helpers to Kuwait in November
2019, Finance Minister and Acting Minis-
ter for Economic Affairs Mariam Al-Aqeel
revealed.

Meanwhile, the Public Authority for
Manpower (PAM) proposed other mar-
kets that include Nepal and Vietnam, in
addition to Ethiopia and Indonesia which
both used to send domestic helpers to
Kuwait before authorities in each country
banned this practice a number of years
ago. The authority had written to the For-
eign Ministry asking it to sign memoran-
dums of understandings to bring in
domestic helpers from Ethiopia, Guinea,
Nepal, Sierra Leone, Bangladesh and
Kenya, Aqeel said. However, the minister
explained that Vietnam did not show will-
ingness to allow its national to seek jobs
in Kuwait as domestic helpers, while In-
donesia remains adamant on agreeing on
a new mechanism for domestic helpers’
recruitment before it lifts its ban.

In the meantime, Aqeel revealed that
PAM crackdowns uncovered a number of
violations committed in some domestic
helpers’ recruitment offices, and sus-
pended the licenses of 66 offices for three
months as a result. The violations include
the way offices handled the recruitment

of helpers returned by their original em-
ployers, signing maids to contracts not
approved by PAM, and failure to report
to the relevant department at PAM when
summoned. The violations also include
failure to deliver the domestic helper to
the employer within 24 hours after arrival.

Expat engineers
In other news, expatriate engineers

whose college degrees are not approved
by the Kuwait’s engineering society could
face problems in the near future as local
authorities prepare to embark in a mis-
sion to verify the authenticity of degrees
of the country’s foreign engineers. In this
regard, informed sources at PAM re-

vealed that the authority will start next
month checking university degrees of ex-
patriate workers who have engineering-
related jobs in Kuwait, noting that the
operation will be done in cooperation
with Kuwait Society of Engineers (KSE).
“Those whose certificates are not offi-
cially approved at KSE will not have their
work license approved by PAM,” the
sources warned, noting that a worker in
this case would be considered in violation
of labor regulations. Furthermore, the
sources indicated that engineers “of all
specialties” will have to pass tests taken
at KSE before they wish to issue a work
permit from PAM with the job title match-
ing their engineering skill. 

Kuwait still looking for other countries
to recruit domestic helpers


